We have to wait for Mueller
two thousand and eighteen
the country voted
We have to wait for Mueller
matters of obstruction
don't fall for the seduction.

We have to wait for Mueller
to see the picture fuller;
_over mean, in
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Now is not the time to act. It wasn't even a squeaker. Now is not the time to act. Can't make him a political martyr. The e-

We only get one shot; we can't. We flipped forty seats, Trump's faves went down to defeat, and
We only get one shot; we can't go with what we've got. We mol - u - ments clause does'nt give an - y bod - y pause. The

Once again I'm Mad - am Speak - er. Have to move stra - teg - ically with tact. Coun - try does'nt want to go a - ny far - ther.
First order of bus' ness: E-thics re-form.
You'll see, I can reach him (No, impeach him!)
Look, I still can reach him (No, impeach him!)

Second order of bus' ness: the Green New Deal.
He's ill-man-nered; I'll teach him! (No, impeach him!)
He's a brute but I'll teach him (No, impeach him!)

Next order of bus' ness... (No, impeach him!)  No, not now, no
He likes me; I'll be-seech him! (No, impeach him!)
He fears me, I can teach him!
matter what you say, we're doing things my way.
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This time he's gone too far, the facts
be-in' what they are. This Ukrain-ian af-fair is now col-lu-sion part
two.

I tried to hold them back, but now I'll lead their attack. There's nothing else that I can do for betray' of oath of office: (Chorus: Impeach him!) For betray' of national security:
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(Impeach him!!)  For betray’l of Constitution:

(Chorus: Impeach him!)  I hear all that you say, we start proceedings today!  In two thousand and twenty will the country agree with me, turn on him and reject him?  For the
Senate won't convict, and the election's hard to predict; will this impeachment lead to re-election? will